In cancer, oncogene activation is partly mediated by acquired superenhancers, which therefore represent potential targets for inhibition. Superenhancers are enriched for BRD4 and Mediator, and both BRD4 and the Mediator MED12 subunit are disproportionally required for expression of superenhancer-associated genes in stem cells. Here we show that depletion of Mediator kinase module subunit MED12 or MED13 together with MED13L can be used to reduce expression of cancer-acquired superenhancer genes, such as the MYC gene, in colon cancer cells, with a concomitant decrease in proliferation. Whereas depletion of MED12 or MED13/MED13L caused a disproportional decrease of superenhancer gene expression, this was not seen with depletion of the kinases cyclin-dependent kinase 9 (CDK8) and CDK19. MED12-MED13/ MED13L-dependent superenhancer genes were coregulated by ␤-catenin, which has previously been shown to associate with MED12. Importantly, ␤-catenin depletion caused reduced binding of MED12 at the MYC superenhancer. The effect of MED12 or MED13/MED13L depletion on cancer-acquired superenhancer gene expression was more specific than and partially distinct from that of BRD4 depletion, with the most efficient inhibition seen with combined targeting. These results identify a requirement of MED12 and MED13/MED13L for expression of acquired superenhancer genes in colon cancer, implicating these Mediator subunits as potential therapeutic targets for colon cancer, alone or together with BRD4.
scription through multiple mechanisms. In HeLa cells, MED12 can activate Wnt target genes through association with ␤-catenin (11) . In mouse embryonic stem cells (mESCs), MED12 activates pluripotency genes through mediating enhancer-promoter looping via an interaction with the cohesin loading factor NIPBL (12) . In mESCs, pluripotency genes are associated with superenhancers, and depletion of MED12 preferentially decreases SE gene expression in mESCs and mouse hematopoietic stem cells (mHSCs) (3, 13) . This was linked to BRD4 in mouse acute myeloid leukemia (AML) cells, where MED12 depletion or BRD4 inhibition caused similar transcriptional defects, including a decrease of SE gene expression (14) . In mHSCs, MED12 activates superenhancers independently of MED13, suggesting that the kinase module does not always function as an entity (13) .
Colon cancer cells have also acquired superenhancers around oncogenes, including the MYC oncogene (1) . Reducing MYC expression is sufficient to prevent formation of intestinal tumors of APC Min mice (15) . Interestingly, inhibition of BRD4 in colon cancer cells results in decreased MYC superenhancer activity and proliferation (16) . Also, the Mediator kinase module has been implicated in colon cancer, as CDK8 amplification drives colon cancer cell proliferation and stimulates ␤-catenin activity (17) . In colon cancer cells, CDK8 is also required for recruitment of BRD4 and pTEFb during elongation, suggesting an activating role in transcription for CDK8 in these cells (18, 19) . Thus, we hypothesized that the Mediator kinase module subunits may be preferentially important for expression of acquired SE genes in colon cancer cells and explored whether depletion of these could be used to specifically target cancer-acquired SE genes and restrain colon cancer cell proliferation.
RESULTS
To study the potential role of the Mediator kinase module in regulating superenhancerassociated genes (SE genes) in colon cancer cells, we analyzed the transcriptome by using RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) after small interfering RNA (siRNA)-mediated depletion of several kinase module subunits and BRD4 in HCT116 colon cancer cells.
Coregulation by Mediator kinase module subunits and BRD4. Efficient depletion of all targets was noted 3 days after siRNA transfection (Fig. 1A) , and RNA-seq analysis demonstrated significant changes in gene expression ( Fig. 1B; see Table S1 in the supplemental material). Effects on selected highly deregulated genes were validated by quantitative PCR (qPCR) using independent siRNAs ( Fig. 1C ) and in a second colon cancer cell line, DLD1 (Fig. 1D ). Depletion of MED12, BRD4, or MED13 together with MED13L resulted in the largest number of changed transcripts ( Fig. 1B ; Table S1 ). CDK8 depletion alone led to a small number of altered transcripts, whereas simultaneous depletion of CDK8 and CDK19 caused more changes ( Fig. 1B ; Table S1 ), as expected (14, 19) . Similarly, simultaneous depletion of MED13 and MED13L led to a 10-fold increase in altered transcripts compared to the levels with separate depletions, demonstrating redundant functions ( Fig. 1B ; Table S1 ). Therefore, subsequent analyses were performed with the combined depletion of MED13 and MED13L (MED13/13L). Significant correlation was observed for siMED12-and siMED13/13L-regulated genes ( Fig. 1E ) (Pearson's correlation ϭ 0.82; P ϭ 0.01), including highly regulated genes, such as the ANKRD1, TNFSF18, SUSD2, and MYC genes (Table S1 ). MED13/13L are required for association of the kinase module with core Mediator (20) , and depletion of MED13/13L caused reduced protein levels of MED12 ( Fig. 1A) , as shown previously (20) , which may partly explain the observed correlation. However, MED12 depletion did not decrease levels of MED13/13L. Thus, the lack of significant amounts of transcripts specific to siMED13/13L (Table S1 ) suggests limited MED12-independent functions for MED13/13L in these cells, similar to what we showed previously for Med12-Med13 in flies (10) . Significant overlap was also noted for genes regulated by depletion of CDK8/19 or MED12 and MED13/13L, including genes such as ANKRD1 and SUSD2 (Fig. 1E and F;  Table S1 ), although the majority (around 80%) of siMED12/13/13L-regulated transcripts were unaffected by depletion of CDK8/19 ( Fig. 1F ). MED12 has been shown to link CDK8/19 to the kinase module via CCNC (20, 21) . Accordingly, MED12 and MED13/13L depletion resulted in reduced levels of CDK8 and CCNC, likely reflecting unstable CDK8 and CCNC proteins in the absence of MED12/13/13L-dependent association with Mediator. Interestingly, CDK8/19 depletion caused a slight increase of MED13/13L proteins ( Fig. 1A ), similar to the previously observed result of CDK8/19 inhibition by cortistatin A (22) . This increase of MED13/13L in siCDK8/19 samples might partly explain the lower magnitude of regulation observed for many genes regulated by both CDK8/19 and MED12/13/13L depletion, such as the MYC or SUSD2 genes (Table S1 ).
We next investigated potential coregulation of kinase module subunits and BRD4 in these cells and observed significant overlap in regulated transcripts altered by depletion of BRD4 and both MED12 and MED13/13L. Coregulation was also observed between BRD4 and CDK8/19 (e.g., for SUSD2, MYC, TNFSF18, and HS3ST1) ( Fig. 2A and B; Table S1 ). A previous study using the CDK8/19 inhibitor cortistatin A in AML cells did not note this coregulation (23) . Transcripts regulated by siRNA-mediated depletion of BRD4 corresponded to those identified in a previous analysis using short hairpin RNA RNA-seq with siCDK8/19 or siMED12 and siMED13/13L samples. Indicated P values are for hypergeometric comparisons of siCDK8/19-to siMED12-and siMED13/13L-downregulated (left; blue area) and -upregulated (right; red area) genes. *, P Ͻ 0.05; **, P Ͻ 0.01; ***, P Ͻ 0.001 (two-sided t test). (shRNA)-mediated knockdown of BRD4 or the BET inhibitor JQ1 (Fig. 2C ). Coregulation by the Mediator kinase module and BRD4 was confirmed by qPCR for both HCT116 and DLD1 cells ( Fig. 2D ). Taken together, our results indicate transcriptional coregulation by the Mediator kinase module and BRD4 in colon cancer cells.
MED12 and MED13/MED13L are disproportionally required for expression of cancer-acquired superenhancer-associated genes. Several genes previously identified to associate with superenhancers in colon cancer cells (286 SE genes) (1) showed decreased expression following depletion of Mediator kinase module subunits or BRD4 (Table S2 ). This was validated for the MYC, EREG, KITLG, ERRFI1, KRR1, LIF, SUSD2, SLC16A6, and ARMC4 genes in HCT116 and DLD1 cells ( Fig. 2D ). Although SE genes were coregulated by depletion of kinase module subunits and BRD4, e.g., the MYC and EREG genes were more clearly affected by MED12/13/13L depletion, whereas BRD4 depletion had the strongest effect on SUSD2 gene expression ( Fig. 2D ). To examine if the Mediator kinase module subunits and BRD4 are disproportionally required for SE gene expression, we compared expression changes in the SE gene set (n ϭ 286) to expression changes of other expressed genes (non-SE genes) in the different RNA-seq samples. SE genes, on average, were suppressed following depletion of CDK8/CDK19, MED12, MED13/13L, and BRD4 ( Fig. 3A ), whereas non-SE genes showed comparable levels of up-and downregulation. Accordingly, genes downregulated Ͼ1.5-fold (P Ͻ 0.05) by CDK8/19, MED12 and MED13/13L, or BRD4 depletion showed significant overlap with SE genes, with the most striking overlap seen for siMED12/13/13Lregulated genes ( Fig. 3B ). Importantly, no significant overlap was seen between SE genes and genes upregulated Ͼ1.5-fold by CDK8/19, MED12 and MED13/13L, or BRD4 depletion ( Fig. 3C ), demonstrating preferential downregulation of SE genes by depletion of kinase module subunits and BRD4. To investigate whether the preference of the Mediator kinase module and BRD4 for SE genes is also reflected in the level of downregulation, we compared fold changes of SE and non-SE genes that showed significant (P Ͻ 0.05) downregulation by the different siRNA treatments ( Fig. 3D ). Interestingly, MED12 and MED13/13L depletion disproportionally decreased SE genes compared to other downregulated genes, whereas no significant difference was noted with CDK8/19 and BRD4 depletion.
As cancer cells contain acquired superenhancers not present in normal cells, we investigated the impact of MED12, MED13/13L, and BRD4 depletion on 158 genes associated with superenhancers specifically in colon cancer cells but not in normal colon cells (cancer SE genes) (Table S2) (1). Interestingly, cancer SE genes were preferentially associated with decreased expression following depletion of MED12, MED13/13L, or BRD4 in gene set enrichment analyses (GSEA) ( Fig. 3E ) and hypergeometric comparisons (Fig. 3F ). This was not noted with a control set of a randomly selected comparable number (n ϭ 158) of SE genes specific for normal colon cells ( Fig.  3E and F). Among the cancer SE genes with the strongest downregulation in MED12and MED13/13L-depleted cells were the SUSD2, MYC, HS3ST1, CYP24A1, EREG, and KITLG genes ( Fig. 3G ). Preference for cancer SE genes was less evident for BRD4 ( Fig. 3E and F, compare cancer SE and colon SE data, and Fig. 3G ). Taken together, the results demonstrate a disproportional requirement of MED12 and MED13/13L for cancer SE gene expression and suggest that, for colon cancer cells, a decrease of cancer SE genes is better achieved with MED12 or MED13/13L depletion than with BRD4 depletion.
Depletion of MED12, MED13/13L, and BRD4 leads to decreased H3K27 acetylation on cancer superenhancers. Superenhancers are association with highly expressed genes and characterized by high levels of histone H3 K27 acetylation (H3K27ac) (3). To investigate if MED12/13/13L and BRD4 are specifically required for high-activity SE genes, we first compared expression levels of siMED12/13/13L-and siBRD4regulated SE genes. Both MED12/13/13L-and BRD4-dependent and -independent SE genes were highly expressed in control (siNT) samples ( Fig. 4A ). Interestingly, H3K27ac levels were higher on superenhancers associated with MED12/13/13L-or BRD4dependent genes than on superenhancers associated with genes not dependent on MED12/13/13L or BRD4 (Fig. 4B ). Importantly, MED12 depletion resulted in decreased .59 log 2 fold (adjusted P Ͻ 0.05) in RNA-seq analysis of siCDK8/19, siMED12 and siMED13/13L, or siBRD4 samples. Indicated P values are for hypergeometric comparisons of siCDK8/19-regulated genes to SE genes (left; red, purple, brown, and orange areas), siMED12-and siMED13/13L-regulated genes to SE genes (right; purple, brown, blue, and green areas), and siBRD4-regulated genes to SE genes (bottom; brown, orange, green, and yellow areas). (D) Log 2 fold changes relative to expression with siNT for decreased (adjusted P Ͻ 0.05) non-SE (gray) and SE (blue) genes in the indicated samples by RNA-seq (n ϭ 864/66 for non-SE/SE genes and siCDK8/19, 2,427/98 for siMED12, 2,614/89 for siMED13/13L, and 1,945/75 for siBRD4). (E) GSEA of all genes associated with a superenhancer specifically in colon cancer cells but not in colon cells (cancer SE; n ϭ 158) or of an equally sized control set of genes associated with a superenhancer in colon but not colon cancer cells (colon SE; n ϭ 158), ranked by log 2 fold change in siMED12, siMED13/13L, or siBRD4 RNA-seq compared to the result for siNT RNA-seq (n ϭ 13,114). Columns at the right show normalized enrichment scores (NES) for the indicated comparisons. (F) Matrix showing P values for hypergeometric comparisons of cancer SE (n ϭ 158) or colon SE (n ϭ 158) genes and genes upregulated (rows 1, 3, and 5; n ϭ 1,015, 1,068 and 666 genes, respectively) or downregulated (rows 2, 4, and 6; n ϭ 956, 930, and 676 genes, respectively) Ն0.59 log 2 fold (adjusted (Continued on next page) H3K27ac levels on the cancer-acquired superenhancers associated with the MYC and ERRFI1 genes ( Fig. 4C ). As a control, we analyzed H3K27ac levels on enhancers of genes which are associated with a superenhancer (based on high H3K27ac levels) only in normal colon cells, such as ACTN1 and MYH9 (1) . MED12 depletion in colon cancer cells did not affect H3K27ac levels on enhancers of ACTN1 and MYH9 (Fig. 4C ). Similarly, MED12 or MED13/13L depletion did not decrease the expression of these genes (Fig.  4D ). A similar trend was noted following depletion of BRD4 ( Fig. 4C and D) . In mESCs, depletion of MED12 or the cohesin subunit SMC1A, important for mediating looping of enhancers to promoters, leads to a decrease of superenhancer-associated pluripotency gene expression (12) . In our study, depletion of SMC1A caused effects similar to those of MED12/13/13L depletion, with decreased expression of cancer-acquired SE genes but not control colon SE genes (Fig. 4E ). To summarize, depletion of MED12/13/13L and BRD4 resulted in decreased activity, as measured by H3K27ac levels, of superenhancers associated with genes coregulated by MED12/13/13L, BRD4, and cohesin in colon cancer cells.
MED12-and MED13/MED13L-regulated superenhancer-associated genes are dependent on ␤-catenin. The requirement of MED12/13/13L for expression of highly expressed SE genes suggested the possible involvement of some highly active signaling pathway, such as Wnt signaling. Colon cancer superenhancers are sensitive to Wnt pathway activity (24) , and MED12 has been linked to Wnt signaling activation in HeLa cells through an association with ␤-catenin (11). Depletion of MED12 or MED13/13L significantly reduced Wnt signaling reporter activity, suggesting that MED12 and MED13/13L are also required for Wnt pathway activation in colon cancer cells (Fig. 5A ). We therefore asked if Wnt pathway activity underlies the selectivity of MED12/13/13L toward SE genes, such as MYC. For this purpose, we compared the RNA-seq profiles following depletion of MED12, MED13/13L, and BRD4 to the RNA-seq profile of HCT116 cells after siRNA-mediated depletion of ␤-catenin (25) . Genes downregulated by MED12/ 13/13L depletion showed only modest enrichment for ␤-catenin-dependent genes in this comparison (for non-SE genes, n ϭ 1,551) ( Fig. 5B and C) . Interestingly, whereas only 4.6% (72/1,551 genes) of MED12/13/13L-dependent non-SE genes were significantly downregulated by ␤-catenin depletion, 22.6% (17/75 genes) of the MED12/13/ 13L-dependent SE genes were ␤-catenin dependent (Fig. 5B) . In contrast, coregulation by BRD4 and ␤-catenin ( Fig. 5B ) was more evident for BRD4-dependent non-SE genes than for BRD4-dependent SE genes (Fig. 5C) . Importantly, SE genes that were not dependent on MED12/13/13L showed enrichment for ␤-catenin-repressed genes (56/ 211 genes), whereas only 5.2% were decreased by ␤-catenin depletion (Fig. 5B) . Again, this difference was more evident for comparing MED12/13/13L-regulated SE genes to non-MED12/13/13L-regulated SE genes than for comparing BRD4-regulated SE genes to non-BRD4-regulated SE genes (Fig. 5B ). Taken together, these data suggest that ␤-catenin dependency is a determinant for MED12/13/13L-regulated SE genes. We confirmed that cancer SE genes (the MYC, KITLG, LIF, SUSD2, SLC16A6, and ARMC4 genes) were also ␤-catenin dependent in our HCT116 cells (Fig. 5D ). As Wnt activation in nonmalignant cells has been shown to involve association with the Mediator MED12 subunit (11), we next investigated the effect of ␤-catenin depletion on chromatinbound MED12. MED12 depletion resulted in reduced binding of MED12 at the MYC superenhancer, demonstrating specificity of the antibody. Importantly, depletion of ␤-catenin resulted in a comparable reduction of MED12 on the MYC superenhancer, suggesting that ␤-catenin regulates MYC in colon cancer cells partly via superenhancerbound MED12 (Fig. 5E ).
Decreased MYC levels and proliferation following MED12 and MED13/MED13L depletion. Consistent with the observed decrease of MYC expression following depletion of MED12 and MED13/13L (Fig. 2D ), MYC target genes were identified by GSEA with 50 hallmark gene set as the most significantly enriched signature of genes downregulated in MED12-and MED13/13L-depleted cells ( Fig. 6A ; Table S3 ). As MYC itself was strongly downregulated at the mRNA level, MYC target genes are likely to represent a secondary effect of MYC downregulation. As expected, the reduced mRNA levels were reflected as a strong reduction of MYC protein levels following MED12 and MED13/13L depletion in HCT116 cells (Fig. 6B ), whereas BRD4 depletion had more limited effects on MYC and its target genes ( Fig. 6A and B) . Interestingly, the strong effect of MED12 and MED13/13L on MYC was not noted in nonmalignant control colon cells ( Fig. 6B and C) that expressed low levels of the MYC gene and other cancer SE genes (Fig. 6D ). MED12 and MED13/13L depletion also led to decreases in cell numbers at 3 days, specifically in colon cancer cells, and did not affect the number of control colon cells (Fig. 6E ). In agreement with this, MED12 depletion also affects proliferation of AML blasts but not that of control MEF cells (14) . The reduction in cell number was associated with a decrease in cells in S phase at 72 h as measured by 5-ethynyl-2'deoxyuridine (EdU) incorporation (Fig. 6F) , indicating that MED12/13/13L are required for colon cancer cell proliferation. Importantly, MED12 or MED13/13L depletion did not affect proliferation at 48 h ( Fig. 6F and G) , whereas downregulation of MYC, as well as that of other SE genes, was noted already 24 h after MED12/13/13L depletion (Fig. 6H) . Thus, these results are consistent with the notion that the proliferation defect following MED12/13/13L depletion is mediated at least partly by decreased expression of MYC, which is critical for colon cancer progression (26) .
Dual targeting of BRD4 together with MED12 or MED13/MED13L causes a strong decrease of superenhancer-associated gene expression and has additive effects on proliferation. As SE genes showed partly differential regulation by MED12/ 13/13L and BRD4 (Fig. 2D, 3B, 5B, and 6H ), we hypothesized that SE gene expression is dependent on MED12/13/13L and BRD4 partly due to distinct mechanisms. To investigate this, we analyzed the effects of combining BRD4 depletion with MED12 or MED13/13L depletion on cancer SE genes (Fig. 7A) . Some genes, such as the MYC and EREG genes, were downregulated more strongly by MED12/13/13L depletion than by BRD4 depletion. In contrast, others, such as the SUSD2 and SLC16A6 genes, were downregulated more strongly by BRD4 depletion than by MED12 or MED13/13L depletion (Fig. 7A) . Importantly, combined depletion of MED12 or MED13/13L and BRD4 resulted in strong decreases of all cancer SE genes (Fig. 7A ). Interestingly, combined depletion of MED12 or MED13/13L and BRD4 resulted in additive effects on MYC expression, suggesting partly independent mechanisms for MYC regulation by MED12/13/13L and BRD4. Accordingly, combining BRD4 depletion with depletion of MED12 or MED13/13L caused additive effects on cell proliferation ( Fig. 7B and C) . In contrast, combined depletion of BRD4 with that of CDK8 and CDK19 did not increase the effect on proliferation or SE gene expression ( Fig. 7A to C) . The limited effect of CDK8/19 depletion on SE gene expression observed here is in line with a recent study that found CDK8 deletion to be insufficient to reduce the intestinal tumor burden of APC Min mice (27) . Furthermore, a significant increase in the growth-inhibitory effect was observed by combining inhibition of BRD4 by JQ1 (28) with MED12 or MED13/13L depletion (Fig. 7D) , implicating dual targeting of these Mediator kinase module subunits and BRD4 as a potential therapeutic opportunity in the future.
DISCUSSION
Our study on the role of Mediator kinase module subunits as regulators of SE gene expression in colon cancer cells revealed an interesting susceptibility of cancer-acquired SE genes to regulation by MED12 and MED13/13L. The RNA-seq analysis demonstrated significant redundancy between MED13 and MED13L, where single depletions had modest effects on mRNA levels but the combined depletion resulted in 10-fold more deregulated transcripts. The observed similarity of siMED12 and siMED13/13L RNA-seq results suggests that the majority of MED13/13L functions are mediated via MED12 in human cells. In contrast, limited overlap was noted for transcripts regulated by depletion of MED12/13/13L and those regulated by depletion of CDK8/19, in line with what we previously showed for Med12, Med13, and Cdk8 in flies (10) .
Importantly, MED12 and MED13/13L were found to be disproportionally required for expression of cancer-acquired SE genes. Many of the MED12/13/13L-dependent SE genes, including MYC, were also dependent on ␤-catenin, possibly reflecting an interaction of MED12 and ␤-catenin (11) on superenhancers with abundant TCF4 sites (24) . Importantly, MED12/13/13L-independent SE genes were not decreased by ␤-catenin depletion, suggesting that ␤-catenin dependency is a determinant for MED12/13/13Lregulated SE genes. The observed correlation of non-MED12/13/13L/BRD4-regulated SE genes with genes derepressed by ␤-catenin depletion will be an interesting area for further studies. Importantly, ␤-catenin depletion resulted in decreased MED12 levels on the MYC superenhancer, suggesting ␤-catenin-dependent recruitment of MED12 as a possible mechanism for MED12/13/13L-dependent activation of colon cancer SE genes. MED12 depletion resulted in decreased H2K27ac specifically on superenhancers, and expression of MED12/13/13L-dependent cancer SE genes was also dependent on cohesin. Both cohesin and the histone acetyltransferase p300 have previously been associated with MED12 (12, 13) and are disproportionally enriched on superenhancers in mESCs (1) . It is thus likely that p300 and cohesin are involved in mediating the disproportionate requirement of MED12/13/13L for highly expressed SE genes observed here.
CDK8/19 depletion also modestly decreased the expression of many colon cancer SE genes. In contrast, inhibition of CDK8/19 kinase activity by cortistatin A identified CDK8/19 as SE gene repressors in mouse AML (23) . Interestingly, in HCT116 cells, CDK8/19 inhibition by cortistatin A or depletion by use of shRNA causes distinct effects on transcription, suggesting kinase activity-independent functions for CDK8 and CDK19 (22) , as recently reported for CDK19 in osteosarcoma cells (29) . The positive role of CDK8/19 observed here might reflect the function of CDK8 as a stimulator of elongation via recruitment of pTEFb and BRD4 (19) .
Although our results support transcriptional coregulation between the Mediator kinase module and BRD4 in colon cancer cells, MED12 or MED13/13L depletion had more specific effects than those of BRD4 depletion on cancer SE genes. BET inhibitors are currently being investigated as potent cancer drugs because of their specific effect on superenhancers in hematopoietic cancers (4) (5) (6) . In the present study, SE genes were also significantly more decreased by BRD4 depletion than the rest of the expressed genome. Yet SE genes were not more sensitive to BRD4 depletion than control genes (non-SE and colon SE genes) that also had decreased expression following BRD4 depletion. Our results thus suggest that depletion of MED12/13/13L in colon cancer may provide a more specific targeting of cancer-acquired SE genes than BRD4 inhibition.
The strongest effects on SE gene expression and proliferation were seen with combined depletion of MED12 or MED13/13L together with BRD4, suggesting at least partly independent mechanisms of SE gene activation. In line with this, some Mediatorbound superenhancers appear to be unaffected by BRD4 inhibition by JQ1 in mouse AML cells (14) . Interestingly, for triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC) cells, resistance to JQ1 was recently shown to involve BET-independent Mediator recruitment to acquired superenhancers (8) . Thus, dual targeting of BRD4 and Mediator may provide a therapeutic opportunity more broadly in cancer treatment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture and RNA interference. Colon cancer HCT116 and DLD1 cells and human normal colon CCD841 CoN (ATCC CRL-1790) cells were cultured in McCoy's 5A medium (Gibco), RPMI medium (Lonza), and Eagle's minimum essential medium (EMEM) (Lonza), respectively, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Gibco), L-glutamine, and antibiotics. Cells were seeded for experiments 1 day before transfection. Cells were transfected with Dharmacon siRNAs (20 pmol/target/ml of medium) (see Table  S4 in the supplemental material) in antibiotic-free medium by use of Lipofectamine RNAi Max according to standard protocols, and the medium was changed 4 h later. siNT (nontargeting) was used to achieve the same final amount of siRNAs in single knockdowns as that in combination knockdowns. The transfection was repeated the following day. Cells were analyzed 24, 48, or 72 h after the medium change of the initial siRNA transfection. Pools of 4 siRNAs were used in all experiments except the experiment presented in Fig. 1C , in which 2 individual siRNAs/target were used (Table S4) .
Western blotting and quantitative PCR. Cells were lysed in boiling Laemmli buffer for Western blotting or in RNA lysis buffer (Qiagen RNeasy Plus or Macherey-Nagel NucleoSpin RNA Plus) for qPCR. Protein lysates were run in SDS-PAGE gels and blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes. After blocking of the membranes in 5% nonfat milk-Tris-buffered saline (TBS)-0.01% Tween, membranes were incubated with primary antibodies (listed in Table S5 ) overnight and detected using standard chemiluminescence protocols. Total RNA was extracted according to the protocols of the indicated manufacturers. cDNA synthesis was performed using Multiscribe reverse transcriptase (Life Technologies) and random hexamer primers. qPCR was performed using an Applied Biosystems Step-One Plus platform, Kapa Biosystems SYBR Fast reagents, and the oligonucleotides listed in Table S6 .
RNA sequencing. HCT116 cells were transfected with siRNAs as described above. RNA was extracted using Qiagen RNeasy Plus standard methods with additional DNase treatment (Qiagen RNase-free DNase set). Total RNA (2.5 g) was treated with Illumina Ribo-Zero rRNA removal reagent, and cDNA libraries were generated using an NEBNext Ultra Directional RNA library prep kit. Libraries were sequenced using an Illumina NextSeq 500 system. No significant differences in RNA amounts were observed between samples prior to and after rRNA removal (Table S7) .
RNA-seq fastq files (1ϫ; 75-bp reads) were trimmed for adaptor contamination by use of the Trimmomatic tool (30) before mapping to the reference human genome (GRCh38, release 24, from the Genecode website). Reads were aligned to the primary assembly genome by use of RNA-STAR (version 2.4) (31), and summarization of read counts at the gene level was assessed with the parameter "-quantMode GeneCounts" provided inside the RNA-STAR aligner. The matrix of raw counts was uploaded to the R/Bioconductor environment, and differential gene expression analysis was done using the limma/voom package (32) . Only genes with more than 1 count per million (cpm) in at least 3 libraries were included in the analysis. Counts were transformed to log 2 cpm and quantile normalized using the voom function from the limma/voom package. P values were adjusted to control for the global false-discovery rate (FDR) across comparisons, using the "global" option in decideTests. Genes were considered to be differentially expressed if the adjusted P value was smaller than 0.05. Gene set enrichment analysis and hypergeometric probability tests were performed using the GSEA platform (33, 34) and GeneProf (35) , respectively. Other data sets used in this study were as follows: siCTNNB1 RNA-seq data (ArrayExpress accession number E-MTAB-651 [33] ) (log 2 fold change of Ն0.59; adjusted P value of Ͻ0.05), data from shBRD4 (GEO accession number GSE73317) and JQ1 (GEO accession number GSE73318) RNA-seq in HCT116 cells (16) , H3K27ac chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-seq) data (GEO accession number GSM945853) (1, 36) , and a catalog of superenhancers (1). Superenhancer-associated genes (SE genes) (Table S2 ) specific or common to HCT116 cells or sigmoid colon samples (1) and with more than 1 cpm in at least 3 libraries from siNT RNA-seq were considered.
ChIP. HCT116 cells were transfected with siRNA as described above, and enhancer H3K27ac levels were assayed 72 h later using standard ChIP protocols. Briefly, chromatin was cross-linked in 1.1% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 15 min at room temperature, and cells were lysed in standard ChIP lysis buffer containing 1% SDS. Sonication with a Misonics 4000 sonicator (PST Technics) was used to shear chromatin, and SDS-containing lysates were diluted five times for IP. Diluted lysates were incubated with 5 g of antibody against H3K27ac (ab4729; Abcam) or MED12 (A300-774A; Bethyl Laboratories) overnight, and chromatin was pulled down by incubation with protein A-Sepharose beads blocked with herring sperm DNA. Following washing steps, chromatin was eluted in proteinase K solution and reverse cross-linked by incubation in 200 mM NaCl at 65°C overnight. Purified DNA was detected using qPCR as described above, and % input was calculated compared to the input samples taken before IP. Sequences of ChIP primers are listed in Table S6 .
Proliferation assays. For cell counting, cells were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), detached by use of trypsin, and suspended to a single-cell suspension. Viable cells were counted using trypan blue staining. The amount of cells per milliliter of growth medium was compared to that for the indicated control sample. For EdU incorporation assays, cells were seeded on coverslips 1 day before the initial siRNA transfection. Transfections were performed as described above. Cells were exposed to 10 M EdU in normal growth medium for 2 h prior to fixation in 4% PFA. EdU-positive cells were visualized by use of a Click-iT EdU Alexa Fluor 488 imaging kit, and nuclei were stained with Hoechst dye. The percentage of EdU-positive cells compared to total nuclei was quantified using Fiji software.
Dual-Luciferase assay. Caco-2 cells were maintained in RPMI medium (Lonza) supplemented with 20% FBS (Gibco), L-glutamine, and antibiotics. Cell were transfected with siRNA as described above. Two days before lysis, cells were transfected with TOPFlash-luciferase and TK-renilla plasmids by use of Fugene6 according to standard protocols. Cells were lysed in passive lysis buffer, a Dual-Luciferase assay (Promega) was performed, and luminescence was detected using a Fluostar Omega plate reader.
Accession number(s). RNA-seq data from this study can be accessed through Array Express under accession number E-MTAB-5873.
